Background: The changes that occur during puberty have been implicated in susceptibility to a wide range of diseases later in life, many of which are characterized by sex-specific differences in prevalence. Both genetic and environmental factors have been associated with the onset or delay of puberty, and recent evidence has suggested a role for epigenetic changes in the initiation of puberty as well.
Background
Many anatomical and physiological differences between boys and girls emerge around the time of puberty, a period marked by considerable metabolic and hormonal change as well as dynamic physiologic transitions. This period is characterized by shifts in male and female sex steroid hormone production [1] , as well as sex disparities in the onset and remission of asthma [2, 3] and the development of autoimmune diseases and cardiometabolic risk factors, such as lipid profiles [4, 5] , blood pressure [6, 7] , and insulin resistance [8] , among others.
In fact, the hormonal, immune and metabolic changes that occur during and following puberty have been implicated in susceptibility to a wide range of diseases later in life that differ in prevalence, age of onset, and/or severity between men and women [reviewed in ref. [9] ]. It is possible, therefore, that puberty-associated hormonal changes result in profound effects on immune processes [3, 10] and could ultimately contribute to lifelong sex-specific risks for immune-mediated, cardiometabolic and endocrine diseases. Although the contribution of genetic factors to the onset of puberty is well established [11] [12] [13] , only recently have epigenetic processes in the timing and control of puberty been reported. For example, an association was reported between LINE-1 methylation in peripheral blood cells from 9-year-old girls and decreased odds of experiencing menarche by age 12 [14] . Recently, a genome-wide methylation study in peripheral blood cells from 51 children (20 girls and 31 boys) sampled pre-and post-puberty identified 457 CpGs associated with pubertal age in the combined sexes [15] . Ninety-four of these CpGs predicted puberty status among all samples, and another set of 133 CpGs among boys (but not girls) were associated with circulating reproductive hormone levels. However, because boys and girls were analyzed together in this study, little is still known about epigenetic changes that arise during the window of puberty in males and females, which would differ if these changes are linked to the extreme dimorphism that arises during this period.
We undertook this study to identify global changes in an epigenetic mark, DNA methylation, that occur across the window of puberty in males and females separately and then characterize the genes and pathways associated with these epigenetic changes. We present here the results of a study of methylation patterns in DNA from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) collected pre-and post-puberty (8 and 14 years, respectively) from 30 girl and 25 boy participants in the Childhood Origins of ASThma (COAST) birth cohort study [16] . Our results show striking differences between boys and girls and suggest that epigenetic changes occurring between the ages of 8 and 14 in girls may contribute to estrogen, endocrine, and immune signaling pathways, and ultimately play a role in sex-specific differences in susceptibility to immune-mediated and endocrine diseases later in life.
Methods

Sample composition
PBMCs were available for 100 children (50 boys, 50 girls) in the COAST study [16] at both ages 8 and 14 years. White blood cell differentials were performed at both ages, as previously described [17] ; two individuals with missing differentials at either age were removed. Pubertal status was assessed by Tanner staging [18, 19] . Children who were not pre-puberty at age 8 (one boy, nine girls) or post-puberty at age 14 (18 boys, three girls) were removed, leaving 55 children for analysis of paired samples (25 boys, 30 girls).
The study was approved by the University of Wisconsin Human Subjects Committee and The University of Chicago Institutional Review Board.
Sample processing and analysis
PBMCs were stored at − 80°C in cell culture freezing media (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) after collection. DNA for methylation studies was extracted from thawed PBMCs using the Qiagen AllPrep kit (QIA-GEN, Valencia, CA). Genome-wide DNA methylation was assessed using the Illumina Infinium Human Methylation 450k BeadChip (Illumina, San Diego, CA) at the University of Chicago Functional Genomics Facility (UC-FGF). Data were processed using Minfi [20] ; Infinium type I and type II probe bias were corrected using SWAN [21] . Raw probe values were corrected for color imbalance and background by control normalization. We removed probes that map to the sex chromosomes or to more than one location in a bisulfite-converted genome, had detection P values greater than 0.01 in 75% of samples, or overlapped with known single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Data quality was assessed using principal components analysis (PCA) [22] , which identified chip and plate location as potential confounding variables. These effects were removed using ComBat [23] . Methylation levels are reported as β values at each CpG site, which is the fraction of signal obtained from the methylated beads over the sum of methylated and unmethylated bead signals. The Infinium HumanMethylation450 Manifest was used to generate chromosome coordinates based on hg19.
RNA for gene expression studies was isolated from PBMCs collected at the 14-year (post-puberty) time point and assessed using the Illumina Human HT-12 v4 array at the UC-FGF. RNA was not available at the 8-year (prepuberty) time point. Probe level raw intensity values across arrays were normalized using quantile normalization, and background-corrected normalized expression values were obtained for each probe using the R package lumi [24] . Probes that were indistinguishable from background intensity (P < 0.01), contained more than one HapMap SNP, or mapped to multiple locations in the genome [25] were removed; 25,892 of the 47,265 transcripts present on the array remained after this step. The median probe intensity was used to represent the transcriptional abundance of each gene.
Extraction batch, chip, RNA concentration, and RNA quality were identified as potential confounders by PCA analysis of the gene expression data. The effects of batch and chip were removed using ComBat, and the effects of the quantitative variables (RNA concentration and quality) were regressed out using linear regression.
Network analysis
Weighted Gene Correlation Network Analysis (WGCNA) [26] was used to identify modules of correlated genes among the unique genes that were nearest to pubertyassociated differentially methylated CpG sites. For this analysis, an FDR cutoff of 10% was used for differential methylation to increase the number of genes, and therefore power, yielding 893 female-specific DMPs, which mapped to 562 unique genes that were detected as expressed on the array, and 124 male-specific DMPs, which mapped to 81 unique genes that were detected as expressed on the array. The genes associated with each WGCNA module were used as input for gene enrichment analyses and IPA for the female samples, but the 81 genes in the males did not cluster into correlated modules of transcription.
Ingenuity pathway analysis
Using annotation provided by Illumina, the location of each CpG site was mapped to the closest transcription start site (TSS), according to ENSEMBL. Gene lists were interrogated using QIAGEN's Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA; QIAGEN Redwood City, https://www.qiagenbioinformatics.com/products/ingenuity-pathway-analysis/), and network associations were constructed using the Ingenuity Knowledge Base. Network interactions were limited to those known to occur in primary cells or tissues; all other settings were left as the defaults. The score of each network is based on the network hypergeometric distribution and is calculated with the right-tailed Fisher's Exact Test to identify over-representation of the genes near DMPs relative to all genes present on the Illumina HT12 v4 array.
Statistical analyses
Data were analyzed with R software (version 3.3.0) using a 2 × 2 interaction test in limma [27] . A random effects model with individual ID coded as a random effect to account for the paired sample design was used to identify differentially methylated CpG sites in males and females pre-and post-puberty. Race/ethnicity was not a significant covariate and was not included in the model; however, to exclude the possibility of confounding from these subjects, differential methylation analysis was repeated after excluding the five children of non-European ancestry (Table 1 and Additional file 1). Age-specific cell composition (% lymphocytes, % monocytes, and % eosinophils) was not included as a covariate; instead, we looked for effects of cell composition in downstream analyses. All enrichment analyses were conducted using Enrichr (http://amp.pharm.mssm.edu/Enrichr/) [28, 29] . Gene lists (genes nearest DMPs and genes comprising networks identified through WGCNA) were used as input and default settings were used for analysis. Permutations were performed by randomly selecting 312, 198, or 86 genes (for the data presented in Table 2 and Additional file 2, respectively) from the list of 3497 genes with high affinity estrogen receptor binding sites, then comparing the random sample with the observed gene list and recoding how many times (out of 500,000) the number of genes was equal to (or greater than) the observed value (63, 53, or 20, respectively). Correlations between differentially methylated CpGs and expression level of the nearest gene at age 14 were tested using Pearson coefficients as implemented in R.
Availability of data and materials
The datasets supporting the conclusions of this article will be made available at the time of publication.
Results
Identifying differentially methylated CpGs at 8 and 14 years of age
To assess global DNA methylation changes that occur between the ages of 8 and 14, we first identified differentially methylated probes (DMPs) (5% FDR) in the combined sample (n = 55 pairs), girls only (n = 30 pairs), and boys only (n = 25 pairs).
Overall, we detected a total of 445 DMPs: 48 in the combined sample (gray in Fig. 1 ), 347 unique to girls (shown in red in Fig. 1 ), and 50 unique to boys (shown in blue in Fig. 1 ; DMP lists are available in Additional files [3] [4] [5] . Among the 347 female-specific DMPs, 155 (44.7%) became more methylated and 192 (55.3%) became less methylated between 8 and 14 years of age. Most of these sites (263 of 347) are either in the body of a gene or within 1500 base pairs of a transcription start site (42.5 and 25.3%, respectively), slightly higher than the overall distribution of CpGs on the array (31 and 17%, respectively). In females, the median absolute change in methylation among DMPs was 2.6% (ranging from 1.6 to 10.5%); 9 CpGs (2.5%) had a change greater than 5%. The 347 female-specific DMPs are located in or near 312 unique genes. Among the 50 male-specific DMPs, 29 (58%) became more methylated and 21 (42%) became less methylated between 8 and 14 years of age. As in the females, most of the sites (37 out of 50) are in the body of a gene or within 1500 base pairs of a transcription start site (40.0 and 34.0%, respectively). In males, the median absolute change in methylation was 3.2% (ranging from 2.6 to 6. 9%); 5 CpGs (10%) had a change greater than 5%. The 50 male-specific DMPs are in or near 48 unique genes.
These results were not influenced by the inclusion of five children of non-European ancestry ( Table 1 ). The beta values of the 347 DMPs (N = 55 vs 50 pairs) were significantly correlated between analyses with and without the five non-European individuals (Pearson correlation r = 0.82, Additional file 1). Therefore, all subsequent analyses include participants of all ancestries to maximize sample sizes.
Genes with high affinity estrogen response elements are over-represented among genes near female DMPs
Given the central role of estrogen in the developmental and reproductive changes that accompany puberty, we first asked whether genes near female puberty-associated DMPs were over-represented among potential estrogenresponsive genes. For this analysis, we used a list of genes from published studies revealing high-affinity genome-wide estrogen response elements [30] to represent predicted estrogen response genes (Additional file 6). A comparison of those genes to the genes nearest the 312 female puberty-associated DMPs revealed a significant excess of genes near female puberty-associated DMPs among predicted estrogen response genes (n = 62) compared to genes nearest to all CpGs on the array (Permutation P < 2.0 × 10
; Table 2 ). These results suggest that at least some of the effects of estrogen signaling in puberty are modified through epigenetic mechanisms. As expected, there was no such pattern in the male-specific DMPs (P = 0.57; data not shown).
We next evaluated whether genes near female pubertyassociated DMPs were functionally related to one another. To identify candidate pathways, we used Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) to construct protein-protein interaction networks using the list of 312 genes as input (Additional file 7). Remarkably, the genes nearest to each of the 347 female puberty-associated DMPs formed four significant networks that were enriched for genes implicated in pubertal timing and initiation, and endocrine system development using Enrichr (Table 3) . For example, network 1 (score = 47) included 26 genes enriched for phosphatidylinositol signaling (P = 0.0064), which plays a key role in the integration of metabolic and neural signals regulating gonadotropin releasing hormone/luteinizing Neither the genes nearest to 50 male puberty-associated DMP nor the genes nearest the 48 DMPs shared between males and females formed any significant networks using IPA, possibly due to the small number of genes use as input.
Genes near female puberty-associated DMPs are enriched for immune functions and sex hormone receptor signaling
To gain further insight into the processes and networks that are influenced by epigenetic changes during puberty, we measured transcript levels in post-puberty PMBCs collected at the same age 14 visit as those used for the methylation studies. We detected 18,756 transcripts as expressed in these samples, but for this analysis, we focused on the 562 genes near female puberty-associated DMPs and used a systems biology approach as implemented in Weighted Gene Correlation Network Analysis (WGCNA) to identify modules of correlated transcripts in the females. The motivation for this analysis is to identify groups of functional molecules (based on transcript levels) near DMPs that are correlated with one another. WGCNA assigned 284 (50.5%) of these genes into two co-expression modules; the remaining 278 genes showed no correlation structure in the post-puberty samples. The 198 genes in the first module were significantly enriched for T cell receptor signaling (P = 0.0038) and activation (P = 0.0021) ( Table 4 ) and were associated as a whole with inflammatory and respiratory diseases (IPA P = 3.77 × 10 −4 for both). The second gene expression module consisted of 86 genes enriched for estrogen receptor beta signaling (P = 0.0019) and androgen receptor signaling (P = 0.0067). There was an over-representation of genes with high affinity estrogen response elements among genes in both modules compared to all other gene transcripts measured (Permutation P < 2.0 × 10 −6 (module 1 and module 2); Additional file 2).
To investigate possible correlations between CpG methylation and gene expression, we further examined the 259 genes detected as expressed on the array (out of the 312 nearest genes). We observed correlations (P < 0. 05) for 12/259 comparisons (5%), similar to rates reported in other studies [32, 33] .
There were no modules of correlated gene expression using the genes nearest male puberty-associated DMPs, again potentially due to the small number of DMPs in the males (N = 124 DMPs and 81 unique genes at an FDR of 10%).
A subset of CpGs predicts pubertal status in COAST children
Almstrup et al. [15] identified a subset of 94 CpGs in peripheral blood cells that predicted pubertal status and Adjusted P values were determined by performing the Fisher Exact Test for many random gene sets in order to compute a mean rank and SD from the expected rank for each term in the gene-set library Table 4 Modules of correlated transcripts at genes near female puberty-associated DMPs are enriched for immune functions and hormone signaling 133 CpGs that predicted circulating hormone levels in males in their study of 51 children (31 boys, 20 girls). Using 75 of the 94 puberty-predicting CpGs that were present in our dataset, we classified the COAST samples as pre-or post-puberty using unsupervised hierarchical clustering. Indeed, methylation changes at these 75 CpGs (Additional file 8) predicted pubertal status among the 55 COAST children, with a specificity of 92.7% and a sensitivity of 87.3% (Table 5) . A subset of 104 of the 133 CpGs (Additional file 9) that predicted levels of six circulating sex hormones in males in the Almstrup study were present in our data set. Although hormone levels were not measured in the COAST children, the 104 CpGs separated the males on the basis of pubertal status with a specificity of 72.0% and a sensitivity of 96.0%. Curiously, in our study, we see the greatest overlap between the predictive CpGs reported by Almstrup et al. and the female-specific DMPs: 29% (22/75) of the CpGs used to predict puberty status and 27% (28/104) of the CpGs used to predict hormone levels in boys pre-and post-puberty are present among the 347 DMPs specific to females in our study (indicated in Additional files 8 and 9). In contrast, only 4% (3/75) and 2% (2/104) of the predictive CpGs were present among the male-specific DMPs reported here, and 24% (18/75) and 19% (20/104) were among the DMPs shared by girls and boys in this study.
Changes in cell proportions between 8 and 14 years of age are not associated with DMPs
Finally, we assessed whether changes in cell type proportions contributed to the observed puberty-associated DMPs. In fact, in both boys and girls, there were significant differences in lymphocyte (Wilcoxon Rank Test P = 0.0036 and P = 0.00029, respectively) and monocyte (P = 3.05 × 10 −8 and P = 2.67 × 10 −8 , respectively), but not eosinophil (P = 0.59 and P = 0.49, respectively) proportions between pre-and post-puberty PBMCs. We next examined whether changes in cell proportions were correlated with changes in methylation levels between ages 8 and 14 years. Among females, changes in methylation levels were not correlated with changes in lymphocyte or eosinophil proportions (P > 0.14; Spearman correlation test). Among individual CpG sites, methylation level changes at three were correlated with changes in monocyte proportions at an FDR of 5%, but none of the three CpG sites were puberty-associated DMPs in females. Among males, no significant correlations were observed between methylation changes and cell proportion changes pre-and post-puberty. Moreover, cell proportions were not associated with postpuberty transcript levels among the genes assigned to the two WGCNA modules, indicating that the correlations in gene expression post-puberty were not due to differences in cell proportions among subjects.
Discussion
Changes in DNA methylation can impact transcription of nearby genes and thereby modulate the effects of hormonal fluctuations in cells and tissues on gene expression. To our knowledge, this is the first report of sexspecific changes in methylation patterns across the window of puberty in humans, a period of dynamic change that can carry long-term implications for health and disease. The results of our unbiased, genome-wide study suggest that epigenetic modifications arise during early adolescence, particularly among females, and that many of these changes occur near genes implicated in traits that differ between males and females during or after sexual maturation. These findings may shed light on endocrine, metabolic, and immune disease susceptibility, among others, through either the identification of novel target genes near DMPs or the recognition of epigenetic mechanisms affecting these phenotypes.
Our study revealed an over-representation of genes near female DMPs, as well as among correlated modules of gene transcript levels measured post-puberty, that harbor high affinity estrogen response elements. These findings suggest the epigenetic changes that occur over the window of puberty are coordinated with estrogen signaling in females, potentially contributing to long-term health effects. Beyond the critical role estrogen is known to play in female puberty, it also modulates inflammation and immune responses [3, [34] [35] [36] , influences the severity of a number of autoimmune diseases [37, 38] , and is thought to play a role in protection against cardiovascular disease in women [39] . Our findings suggest that DMPs involved in estrogen signaling arise during puberty itself. As such, puberty may represent a unique window with regard to the influx of circulating hormones, and be a time during which girls are particularly sensitive to the effects of DNA BAT activity and volume increase during puberty [40] , ultimately leading to gains in skeletal musculature consistent with pubertal development; significantly greater changes in BAT volume have been reported in males compared to females [41] . Metabolic and hormonal factors have been proposed to be responsible for this increase, although specific mechanisms have not been elucidated. Moreover, the predicted estrogen-responsive genes were present as well-connected hubs in four networks. For example, PR/SET Domain 16 (PRDM16; network 1), discussed above, is also a regulator of TGF-β signaling; Runt-related transcription factor 2 (RUNX2; network 2) is a transcription factor involved in skeletal/bone development; FGF signaling, integrin subunit beta 3 (ITGB3; network 3) encodes a cell surface protein with a role in cell migration, adhesion and signaling; and cathepsin D (CTSD, network 4) is an A1 peptidase that plays a role in proteolytic activation of hormones and growth factors.
The identification of correlated modules of transcripts for genes involved in immune signaling and sex hormone receptor signaling is intriguing and points to the diverse array of puberty-associated developmental traits in which epigenetics likely plays a role. The enrichment of genes near female puberty-associated DMPs with correlated patterns of expression in protein networks that are centered on these phenotypes is indicative of both the sex-specific nature of many traits (particularly those that are endocrine or immune-related), and the expansive role of epigenetic modifications.
Further evidence for a critical role of DNA methylation during puberty comes from our demonstration that a subset of puberty-specific methylation changes in a combined sample of males and females in the Almstrup study [15] with high sensitivity and specificity. Intriguingly, the greatest proportions of the puberty-predictive CpGs are within the sets of female-specific and shared DMPs in our study. This observation cannot be due simply to the smaller number of DMPs among males than females because the number of DMPs shared with those in the Almstrup study is similar to males and females (48 vs 50, respectively). Despite many parallels between our study and that of Almstrup et al., there are a number of important differences. Both studies evaluated genomewide methylation patterns via the Illumina 450K array in blood cells collected pre-puberty (~8-9 year old) and post-puberty (~14-15 year old), and the combined sample sizes were similar (30 girls and 25 boys in our study compared to 20 girls and 31 boys in the Almstrup study). However, Almstrup et al. used peripheral blood leukocytes (PBLs) while we used peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs), and Almstrup et al. combined both sexes for analysis and used sex as a covariate to identify 457 DMPs in the combined sample, whereas we focused our studies on methylation changes that were unique to boys or to girls and identified sex-specific puberty DMPs (Fig. 1) . Although Almstrup et al. did not specifically report sex-specific methylation changes, they state that only data from the boys resulted in significant CpGs when the two groups were analyzed separately, perhaps due to the relatively smaller number of girls in their study. Ultimately, the fact that two predictor sets of CpGs reported in the Almstrup study predict pubertal status in our study likely reflects common pathways involved in pubertal development in both sexes and the robustness and stability of the DNA methylation changes associated with puberty. The small proportion of correlated DMP-transcript pairs in the post-puberty samples is not entirely unexpected. In fact, previous genome-wide studies have shown that overall few transcripts are correlated with nearby CpG methylation levels [42] [43] [44] . Our study was further limited because we did not have RNA for the pre-puberty time point. As a result, we could not test for correlations between changes in DNA methylation and changes in gene expression, a potentially more relevant comparison. In addition, we do not know the time or age at which puberty-associated methylation changes exert their effects on gene expression. It is possible, for example, that relevant changes in transcript abundance due to changes in methylation occur before 14 years of age. Longitudinal sampling over the window of puberty would be required to address these questions.
Our study has other limitations. First, despite discovering many significant DMPs, the size of our sample is relatively small and the observed effect sizes (absolute changes in methylation) were modest. Second, we cannot exclude the possibility that some of the changes in methylation we observe are simply due to age. For example, it is possible that the subset of DMPs that are common to both males and females represent agespecific methylation changes. Although only 1% of the puberty-associated CpG sites have been reported to undergo age-related methylation changes [45, 46] and methylation levels at the CpGs that are known to be associated with aging did not differ between males and females in our study (P > 0.05) [45, 46] , it remains possible that some of the shared puberty DMPs are due to agerelated changes that are unrelated to puberty itself. Third, our study is limited to data from PBMCs. It is possible, and even likely, that different patterns of epigenetic modifications would be present in other tissues.
In conclusion, our results provide evidence for significant female puberty effects on global DNA methylation patterns at CpGs whose nearby genes are enriched for estrogen responsiveness and form networks centered on immune processes and sex hormone signaling, findings that were validated in gene expression studies in the post-puberty period. In addition, two out of four significant protein interaction networks based on genes nearest the puberty DMPs include genes involved in puberty regulation and timing, supporting an important role for epigenetics in this process.
Conclusions
Genes near differentially methylated CpGs that arise during female puberty are over-represented for estrogen responsiveness and networks focused on endocrine system development as well as immune response. These results suggest that epigenetic changes across the window of puberty are, in part, responsive to the hormonal changes that occur during this time. Ultimately, this research may be useful in identifying genes that potentially contribute to sex-specific diseases later in life.
